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The original Porsche 911 (pronounced nine eleven, German: Neunelfer) was a luxury sports car made by
Porsche AG of Stuttgart, Germany.The famous, distinctive, and durable design was introduced in autumn
1963 and built through 1989. It was succeeded by a modified version, internally referred to as Porsche 964
but still sold as Porsche 911, as are current models.
Porsche 911 (classic) - Wikipedia
The Porsche 911 (pronounced Nine Eleven or in German: Neunelfer) is a two-door, 2+2 high performance
rear-engined sports car made since 1963 by Porsche AG of Stuttgart, Germany.It has a rear-mounted six
cylinder boxer engine and all round independent suspension.It has undergone continuous development,
though the basic concept has remained unchanged. The engines were air-cooled until the ...
Porsche 911 - Wikipedia
Subscribe now and save, give a gift subscription or get help with an existing subscription.
Hearst Magazines
The Bugatti Page, with pictures and information about the automobiles and other construction of this famous
French marque! Pictures, information, Bugattis for Sale, miniatures, events, news. Presented by Jaap Horst
The Bugatti Page
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